REQUIRMENT FOR THESIS SUBMISSION (M.SC AND PH.D)

START

Complete the part-time teaching hours. (this is only applied to scholarships that are administrated by NUS.)

MSc

Modules Requirements

PhD

Diagnostic English Test (DET)

Result

Pass

Exempted

Basic Level

Pass

Exempted

Intermediate Level

*At least a grade C in the graduate English courses

3 modules (CAP 3.0)

Please refer to 2.1) Annex E

Diagnostic English Test (DET)

Result

Pass

Exempted

Basic Level

Pass

Exempted

Intermediate Level

*At least a grade C in the graduate English courses at advanced level

6 modules (CAP 3.5)

Complete a compulsory minimum of three (3) TACs - one (first) TAC during student’s 1st year of study, one (1) TAC per year after QE.

*The final TAC meeting (third/fourth TAC) makes a recommendation for thesis submission.

Please refer to 2.1) Annex E
2.1) ANNEX E

YES

Inform the supervisor to nominate examiners **1 month** to prior to submission of thesis.

Remind the supervisor to submit the Nomination of examiners online
- Supervisor logs in to EduRec (https://edurec.nus.edu.sg) to submit the nomination.
  ii) Click on the sign at the top right-hand corner of the page and navigate by:
  
  Navigator> Records and Enrollment > Thesis Management > Nomination of Thesis Examiners

MSc Thesis

PhD Thesis